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arrangement Is shown, two moveable clamping plates could be also be used, The 

mechanism comprises spring-biased horizontal tods 146, which are connected to an end 

wall 110 of the housing and the moveable plate member 143, and threaded, transverse 

adjustment bars 148 that are connected to the horizontal rods 146 and the sidewalk 117, 

119 of die housing. Attached to the horizontal rods and the adjustment bars are blocks 

149,150 or camming surfaces, whi ch move to engage each other as the adjustment bars 

are rotated, and which operate to compress die Alter elements between the moveable plate 

> means and the fixed plate means. A fUffiifrto fifiBduH 144 H rejected %g the moveable 

^       Bbfeasaasa    and ftftgadaii U* 

A preferred arrangement of filters is shown in £teme» Figures 10 through 14 

where, as referenced from the inlet conduit, a HEPA filter is normally positioned as the 

first Alter 153 in arrangement for blocking particulates such as biological aerosols* The 

next filter in the arrangement normally comprises a carbon filter 154 for absorbing gasses 

such as toxic fumes. Then a spacer panel 160 is used which, as depicted in £gefe£jgyi£ 

16, normally contains test equipment for collecting gasses that have passed through the 

first carbon filter and for testing die continuity of the system. Downstream of the spacer 

is a second carbon filter 156 for trapping errant gasses that have escaped the other filters. 

The last filter .157 in die arrangement is a second HEPA filter for trapping any remaining 

particulates that may have been shed by the carbon filters in the system. 

The spacer panel assembly of figure Figure 16 normally functions as a test means 

for testing the operability of the filter system and for detecting any malfunctions during 

operation. The spacer panel 160 comprises a circumferential housing l£i and a plurality 

of tubes 162 radiating outwardly from the center of the spacer panel, wherein the tubes 

to 
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